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Association News from Michigan 
 
0e Michigan Lake to Lake Bed & Breakfast Association, founded in 1983, has now changed their name to the  
Michigan Bed & Breakfast Association.  0e simpler, shortened moniker has been well received by member innkeepers, 
notes Executive Director Linda Singer. 0e change-over, including building SEO and recognition, will be a multi-year 
process. 
 
MBBA is one of the oldest and largest continuously-operating B&B associations in the country, and from its early days, 
employed paid professional leadership.  Kris Ullmer, PAII Executive Director,  credits the MBBA members for  
recognizing the stability and value that professional management can bring to an association.  
 
MBBA currently represents nearly 90 member Inns located across the state -- from "lake to lake."   (PAII notes for the 
geographically challenged:  “lake to lake” refers to all 5 of the interconnected, fresh water Great Lakes!)  In order to  
step-up their member recruitment program, MBBA has now hired a Marketing Director to complement the work of  
the Executive Director. Please see their news release on page 3. 
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THINGS TO DO … in St. Charles, MO.   
By Kris Ullmer 
 

PAII published the recent announcement from Trip Advisor that they now 
have added searches for activities and attractions, titled 0ings to Do. 
 

Since I have never been to St. Charles, Missouri, the host site of America’s 
Innkeeping Conference and Trade Show in March of 2017, I decided to test 
drive the 0ings to Do! 
 

Topping my list is the 16 block Historic District, with shopping, dining, and 
lodging in historic, restored buildings dating from 1769, on the banks of the 
Missouri River. Many opportunities to shop & buy local, as well as drink & 
dine local. I’ll keep in mind that not only are many of the buildings brick, so 
are the streets and sidewalks … leave the stilettos back at the hotel. 
 

Missouri Artists on Main has over forty Missouri artists' work located on 
both Koors of the gallery.  Artists are there to greet you and tell you about the 
artwork. You'll ;nd a variety of mediums and styles, ranging from contempo-
rary to traditional. To be more speci;c:  stunning jewelry, fused glass, pottery, watercolor, oil, photography, wood, mixed 
media … and more. http://www.maomgallery.com/artists.html 
 

St. Charles Antique Mall.  Like many of you, I enjoy mixing periods and styles 
… so I’ve put the Antique Mall on my ‘must see’ list!  St. Charles Antique Mall 
has been voted #1 Antique Mall in St. Charles County since opening in 1994. 
0is store has a large variety of antique, vintage and collectible merchandise at 
a:ordable prices.  200-plus dealers o:er quality antique furniture, household 
items, sports collectibles and so much more! It’s the largest in Missouri, with 
over 35,000 square feet, 250 display booths, and 225 showcases.  I’ll be there for 
awhile!  http://www.missouriantiquemalls.com/ 
 

Bike Stop Café & Outpost just might be my next stop, after a heavy dose of 
shopping.  Nice sandwich & wrap menu, sourced organically & local when  
possible, extensive beer (Fat Tire, of course) and wine list.  0e ‘biker chick’  
shirt is pretty cute too.   Weather permitting, I’d enjoy renting a bike to do some 
exploring – and to get some exercise after sitting at the conference!  
http://www.bikestopcafes.com 
 

Back to shopping – Love My Backyard is like a day at the beach, camp, or the 
lake … or your own backyard. Kinetic yard art is a favorite of mine, and there  
is a nice selection of colorful glass birdbath bowls.  Check out the video on the 
website.  http://www.lovemybackyard.com/  
 

My ;nal of 5 stops in the Historic District (in no particular order) is ,e Bridge Fair Trade Market.   Every single item 
you purchase is handcrafted by an artisan (Asia, Africa, Middle East, and local are represented) who earns a fair wage for 
their work. Each item will vary in color, shape, size, etc. 0is shop may take the prize for the most unique items:  Ellie-
Pooh note boxes. Yes, it is what you think. 0ese boxes are sturdy, hand-made pieces embellished with a hand-crafted 
design and ;lled with ~80 pieces of elephant dung paper…made for you by the elephants of Sri Lanka.  
http://www.thebridgefairtrademarket.com/  
 
 

‘Looks like a few extra days in St. Charles are in order, post-conference.  ‘See you there! 
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MBBA Board Announces Beefed-Up Staffing to Achieve New Strategic Goals 
 

0e Michigan Bed and Breakfast Association (MBBA) is pleased to announce the  
appointment of Sandy White of Burtchville Township, near Port Huron, as the  
Association’s Marketing Director e:ective Sept. 1. 0e new position complements the work 
of Administrative Director Linda Singer. At the recommendation of Ms. Singer, who has 
served as the Association’s sole sta: member since 2007, the Association’s Board split Ms. 
Singer’s responsibilities in order to strengthen individualized support for members. 
 

• Ms. Singer, as Administrative Director, will manage all functions of the Association’s Grand Rapids oTce; direct the 
quality-assurance program, member communications, and planning of the annual conference; represent the  

      Association as its spokesperson and lead a stepped-up member recruitment and retention program. 
 

• Ms. White, as Marketing Director, will be responsible for the Association’s blog and other social media, for oversight 
of its website, and for launching and producing an email newsletter oriented to people interested in Michigan bed 
and breakfasts. 

 

0e appointment is part of a larger three-year strategic initiative by the Association’s governing board designed to place 
greater emphasis on marketing and promotion on behalf of innkeepers. 
 

0is initiative will also reposition the Association as the “Michigan Bed & Breakfast Association.” “Calling ourselves  
the Michigan Bed and Breakfast Association is the simplest and clearest way to express who and what we are,” said  
board President Cathy Russell of Whitehall. Russell said Linda Singer was hired for her expertise in managing a 
statewide Association, for keeping it organized and on track ;scally, and for representing members’ interests within the 
state’s tourism industry. 
 

“0ere’s not one word in her original contract about blogging or any of the other promotional writing she been doing  
increasingly for the past several years,” Russell said. 
 

“When the whole blogging and social media thing came along, the Association was lucky that Linda turned out to be a 
gifted writer. 0e board has been more than pleased with her accomplishments. At certain times of year, though, such as 
during conference planning or while selling lots of gift certi;cates during the holidays, Linda has felt pulled by competing 
priorities. So she proposed the division of duties with Sandy, with whom she has successfully partnered on a number of 
projects. 
 

“Our board’s new strategic plan places a greater emphasis on marketing and promotion on behalf of members. 0e Board 
was extremely grateful when Linda, along with Sandy, came forward with this two-pronged approach that will allow the 
Association to serve members even more e:ectively.” 
 

Russell. who has operated White Swan Inn Bed and Breakfast along with her husband since 1995, commented that  
“as an innkeeper, I know how diTcult it is to manage a B&B and still ;nd time for all the social media and other  
marketing e:orts that have become necessary for a successful hospitality business. Our Association intends to do more 
marketing on behalf of members, collectively and individually, so that innkeepers can devote more of their time to 
their core business.” 
 

Singer previously was president/CEO of West Michigan Tourist Association and, before that, served as manager of the 
High on Kalamazoo Air Show since its inception in 1983, then as membership director for the International Council  
of Airshows. 
 

White worked for two decades in editing roles at three major newspapers, including 14 years at the Detroit Free Press. 
She has operated a B&B on Lake Huron with her husband since 2005, has chaired the Association’s Web Marketing 
Committee since 2010 and also served as a director of the Association from 2010 to 2015. 
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Blogging for B&BsBlogging for B&BsBlogging for B&BsBlogging for B&Bs    

I meet a lot of small business owners who tell me that they added a blog to their 
website for the SEO (search engine optimization) bene;ts. It’s true that search 
engines love new content, but the bene;ts of blogging extend much further. 
 

Blogging is form of marketing. Like social media, blogs can help you develop 
relationships with guests and readers, as well as establishing your brand,  
however blogs allow you to share a richer story and experience for your reader 
than short social media posts.  
 

0rough your blog posts you can introduce yourself to new readers by  
showcasing your property and personality, as well as inspire past guests to book 
another visit by keeping your property present in their minds and sharing  
additional reasons to return. Plus, this engaging content can act as an incentive 
for guests to sign up for and remain engaged with your email marketing.  
 

Readers on your blog are looking to learn more about your B&B and the area, and a reason to book with you. Prior to 
starting a blog, create a posting schedule that you can commit to - try posting on the same day of the week on a weekly, 
bi-monthly or monthly basis. Aim to write posts that are at least 500 words long. Write clearly and concisely, use short 
paragraphs, and include photos when relevant to break up the text and make the post easier to read. Consider writing 
posts about: 
• Property updates and amenities. 
• Your favorite local restaurants and shops. 
• Share recipes or projects that are unique to your property or area. 
• Year round attractions and seasonal activities. 
• Showcase interesting locals - especially those guests may meet while in the area.  
• Share guest feedback or experiences - with their permission, of course! 
 

Always ;nish your blog post with a call to action prompting the guest to book a stay, share information, or ask a  
question. 
 

Fresh, relevant content and keywords can improve your search engine rankings and help guests ;nd your blog posts, 
however there are other ways to use your blog to drive readership:  
• Share your blog posts on social media. Tag businesses and people mentioned so that they can share your posts with 

their followers as well.  
• Include a teaser and link to your blog posts in your email marketing. 
• Invite owners or managers of local attractions to guest post on your blog, and see if you can guest post on theirs to 

bring awareness to new readers. 
• Contact other businesses that may be interested in sharing the information in your post - for example if you write 

about pet friendly activities in your area, contact pet shops and dog groomers in your target markets to see if they will 
share your posts through their social media. 

• Also work with your chamber of commerce, visitor’s authority and other local businesses to extend the reach of your 
posts. 

 

Like any other marketing tactic, consistency is key to keep guests engaged and attract new guests. An outdated and  
unmaintained blog will be a turno: to guests looking to book their ;rst stay with you, the same goes for social media 
pages. But if you are looking to grow your business by educating buyers and creating relationships with your guests and  
community a blog might be just what your B&B needs. 

Contributed by: Kate Donoghue,  

The Independent Hotelier  

h�p://www.theindependenthotelier.com 
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Matthew Hensley and Chris Rule are hospitality pros 
and amateur �nancial inventors. �ey’re seeking their 
dream inn, a seasonally-operated 8-15 room bed and 
breakfast on the coast of Maine. Reach out to them at 

EarnAnInn@gmail.com if you feel so called. 

When Chris and I (Matthew) entered an essay contest to win an 
inn at the end of 2015, we had never heard of such a thing.  
Indeed, neither of us had considered a career in innkeeping prior 
to learning about the contest; if we had, we would surely have 
heard about a similar contest sooner: according to the Seattle 
Times (“‘Win an Inn’ contests invite headaches beyond words,” 
October 17, 2015), at least twenty such contests have been run in 
recent years. 0e number of successful turnovers, though, is  
signi;cantly lower. More contests than not these days are folding 
for want of suTcient entries. Ours did. And even when the  
contest goes o: without a hitch, the new owners may ;nd  
themselves beset by the sabotage e:orts of embittered losers who 
think they should have won instead. And the “seller” might run 
into some unexpected trouble, too, as happened when state police 
investigated whether one successful contest, to win the Center 
Lovell Inn, had been conducted fairly. (It had.) 
 

Our question after reading the Seattle Times article was this:  
why are contests so appealing to innkeepers? 0ey are far more 
labor-intensive than traditional sales and, apparently, far less  
likely to result in an actual transfer of ownership. So what gives?  
 

We have a few answers for why this peculiar little custom has 
gained any traction at all. 0e most mundane reason is that inns 
are very hard to sell. We’re new to the industry, but even the most 
cursory preliminary research shows that there are many, many, 
many more inns for sale than there are people who can buy them. 
According to industry insiders, this has much to do with lending 
practices at banks, where even consistently pro;table inns are  
regarded as too risky to ;nance. When a seller lists their property, 
it can be assumed that they are ready to leave the industry.  
When they meet aspiring innkeepers who might be a good match, 
though, the banks often stand in the way, e:ectively barring 
sellers from exiting a position they’re ready to relinquish. What a 
conundrum, this ‘job’ that you can’t just quit whenever you want! 
 

Sometimes it is easier to sell the property as a huge, unusual  
single-family home, for which banks are likelier to lend.  
Sometimes, the seller just sits tight and prays for rain, continuing 
to work the inn until their buyer ;nally arrives. And sometimes, 
owners pull their months- or years-old listing, shutter the  
business, and just retire in place, residing in an inn, but no longer 
running it as such. And sometimes they run a contest, which,  
in a perfect world, nets them a fair sum for their property and  
creates a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for the winner. 
 

When explained pragmatically, the reasons for running a contest 
raise frightening questions for the aspirant. (Who wants to enter 
an industry that they may never be able to leave? If the problems 
of ownership transfer are this bad now, what do we have to look 
forward to when it’s our turn to retire? And with the bank’s  
reluctance and the contest’s decreasing viability, how is one even 
to enter the industry in the ;rst place?) 
 

0ere are other reasons to run a contest, though, and these can be 
quite inspiring. For the Win the Blue Hill Inn contest, the seller 
shared that she had been able to switch careers and buy her inn 
only because she inherited a large sum of money. She loved about 
the contest that it would enable her to pay that good fortune  
forward, as it were, blessing a stranger with the same opportunity 
that she herself hadn’t had to earn. Another appeal for contest 
runners is the chance to select the best possible candidate to  
succeed them, ensuring that the inn’s beloved regulars and  
neighbors will be in good hands for the years to come. Entering 
our contest, we naïvely believed that these were the most powerful 
reasons for running a contest. It seemed to us that these contest 
runners were looking to pass their inns on to strangers, but in a 
way that mimics bequeathment or some other such kin-based 
swing of fortune. 0ey’d like to feel a simpatico with the next 
steward of their beloved property, and maybe they’re afraid some 
moneyed hobbyist with no experience will make an irresistible 
o:er once they put the inn on the market. One step further in that 
nightmare-fantasy, said rich dummy is running the business right 
into the ground, alienating its neighbors in the process. It’s a  
terrible fate for any small business, and we sympathize keenly with 
any owner who vows “Never here! Not my inn.” 
 

But there is no such thing as a line of rich fools clamoring to pay 
cash for an inn. 0at would be a simpler, lovelier problem than 
what the industry actually faces: market stagnation and owner  
attrition. 0ere is a clear need for a third option, something that 
avoids asking the banks for help and that is more reliable than the 
contest. If only there were some way to vet candidates without 
concern for their ;nances, which the contest allows, but that also 
guaranteed as much pro;t for the seller as a traditional sale.  
If we could connect experienced, committed aspirants with  
innkeepers who were ready to retire, then maybe we could solve 
the main problems historically associated with entering and  
leaving the industry.  
 

And that, ladies and gentlemen, is exactly the nature of our  
collaboration with PAII. Chris and I have developed a ;nancial 
instrument that enables quali;ed aspirants to make attractive 
o:ers to sellers, all without bank ;nancing or large sums of  
up-front capital. It’s an exciting tool that we believe will transform 
the way bed and breakfasts change hands and, ultimately, fertilize 
the industry for growth in and beyond the 21st century. Tune in 
next month when we’ll be spelling out that plan and sharing our 
vision of innkeeping’s thriving, dynamic future. Warmest best 
until the next! 
 

M&C 
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Makes 1 Torte 
 

Ingredients: 
• 1/2 lb. unsalted Kate’s butter or any good quality butter like 

Cabot or Plugra 
• 1/2 lb. good quality semi-sweet chocolate 
• 1 1/2 cups toasted walnuts, roughly chopped 
• 1 cup semi-sweet baking cocoa 
• 1/2 cups sugar 
• 6 eggs 
• 1/2 cup Jack Daniels bourbon 
• 1/4 cup candied ginger, ;nely chopped 
 

Method: 
• Melt chocolate with the butter and set aside 
• In a mixer, combine the walnuts, the candied ginger, the cocoa and the sugar 
• Add the eggs and the bourbon, mix until smooth 
• Fold in by hand the chocolate butter mix 
• Pour into a parchment paper lined 9 in springform pan 
• Bake at 350 for approximately 1 hour. Let cool and glaze. 
 

Glaze 
• 1/2 lb. good quality semi-sweet chocolate 
• 1/8 lb. unsalted butter 
• 1 cup toast walnuts, rough chopped 
 

Method: 
-Melt the chocolate and butter together, 
-Let cool slightly until chocolate begins to rethicken, spread chocolate over the cake 
-Press walnuts around the side of the cake. 

Serve with Jack Daniel’s whipped cream 
• 2 cups Heavy Cream 
• 1/3 cup Jack Daniels bourbon 
• 1/3 cup sugar 
-Whip ingredients until sti: 
-Variations: substitute hazelnuts for walnuts or 
chopped co:ee beans for the candied ginger 
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As an innkeeper, your life is both private and public. 
 

Guests generally do like to know who they are staying with, 
and that makes the innkeeper is an integral part of the B&B 
brand. And, while not every innkeeper has their names and 
photos on their websites, the vast majority do.  Similarly,  
when businesses list online, you can ;nd out who owns the 
business, how long they have been in business, etc. just by 
trolling through the information found easily on Google. 
 

0is article is not about brand and brand identity, but about 
identity theft! 
 

As innkeepers, once your own information gets compromised, 
so can the personal and ;nancial information of your guests.  
It’s extremely important that you take precautions to protect 
not just your own information, but the information of others.  
You are taking guest’s names, phone numbers, addresses and 
credit card information… 
 

Many innkeepers are on Facebook and or Linkedin, with  
personal information on your accounts.  People using one or 
both of these mediums are a higher risk for identity theft.   
Reduce your risk by being cognizant of what information you 
are putting out there. 
 

BIRTHDATE:  Many people put their birthdays on both 
platforms. Month & day are ;ne, but don’t put your real birth 
year – in fact, don’t put it online anywhere in anything (aside 
maybe from your bank that might require it). If you have sites 
you use that ask for that info, pick a birth year date that's  
within a century of your birth, but not too close to your own, 
and then stick with it across all platforms. 0e ;rst step in 
identity theft is gaining access to your birth date, so don’t just 
give it away. 
 

OTHER DATES:  Many people on Linkedin and Facebook 
put graduation years for high school and college, plus the  
speci;c dates:  Graduated from Lands End College, July 17, 
1979.  If you want to network with others from that  
graduating class for example, put July 1979 or just 1979, as 
again, the more information you give out, the more an ID 
thief has to work with. 
 

LOCATION:  On Facebook, “Location: currently residing  
in Lands End, MA, from Riverfront, PA”.  You’ve now  
supplied where you were born/grew up, when you were born, 
where you currently live, where you went to college. etc. 
 
Eyeball the information out there and lock some of it down. 
 
You might say, “Well I have it set (on Facebook) so only 
friends I know and relatives can see the information……” 

However, here’s a wake-up call: recently a spate of cloned Fa-
cebook accounts has been circulating. A fake pro;le using your 
friend/relatives name, pro;le picture and similar “likes” is cre-
ated and then invites start going out to the people that they are 
connected with. 
 

Almost 50% of the people assume the person in question had a 
problem with their account or got disconnected from them, so 
they automatically reconnect. 
 

0at spammer/scammer/ID thief now has access to others’ 
personal information until it’s discovered to be fake - and then 
disconnected and reported. It is extremely easy to set up a fake 
FB account, as all your need is an email address. Less than 5 
minutes is all a scammer needs to troll through an account that 
they now have access to. 

PASSWORDS:  It’s true that some people don’t put any of 
that info in Linkedin or Facebook, BUT if you go through 
posts, people tag relatives and friends, and list places they have 
visited/stayed. And, put their dogs/cats name for all to 
see.  “Look at cute little Buster with his ball, isn't he just 
the best pup?” "My favorite vacation spot is Westerly, RI." 
 

Multiple studies have been done on passwords, and many peo-
ple make pet’s names and favorite vacation spots part of fre-
quently used passwords.   So a clever ID thief ;nds your dog 
Lucky’s name, and your favorite number is 6 (based on com-
ments on various other people's posts) and you love Chicago, 
and they snagged your email address o: of Linkedin and/or 
your website and voila, they’re in. 
 

With so many online sites, plus social media sites, reservations 
software, etc. it can be mind-boggling to try to remember 
passwords for them all.  Isn’t it a lot easier to just use the same 
or a same set of passwords for everything?  Easier for who?  
 
Continued on the next page………..  
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0e best solution to remembering passwords is either (if you 
don’t trust the cloud) get a small address book and put them in 
alphabetically, and store in a safe place, or use a safe and proven 
online storage program like Lastpass (https://lastpass.com/).  
0ere are other programs also – do research before using.  Or, 
develop several sets of passwords that have no relation to your-
self but that you’ll remember, and rotate weekly or bi-weekly in 
and out of any platforms and online programs you use a lot. 
 

PROTECTION: Have a good Antivirus program installed on 
your computers, and even more importantly, make sure it’s up 
to date and that it updates frequently. I've got lost count of the 
number of times per month when I talk to a client and they 
say, "I think it's up to date", and it hasn't been updated since 
2011!  Industry statistics on how many new viruses come out 
daily range from 300+ to 10K+.  Even if you took the lower 
number, that's now at least 300+ viruses that your computer is 
not protecting you against. 
 
Antivirus and Backing-up, My biggest challenges when it 
comes to working with BandBs. Have a good malware  
program, as your Antivirus program will not catch a lot of  
malware.  Malware can be even more malicious and damaging 

than a virus. If you get a keylogger malware on your machine, it 
will capture every single keystroke you make on your keyboard, 
including all your usernames and passwords for EVERY-
THING! 
 
Back up your data, and keep copies in multiple places, at least 
one in the cloud and at least one o:site. 
Once your computer and your information is compromised, it’s 
not just you that becomes at risk of identify theft:  it’s your 
guests, past, present, and future. 
 
And if compromising the information of others doesn't scare 
the tuckus out of you enough, consider if you had a malicious 
former guest (who was tech savvy) who really wanted to cause 
some trouble for you.  Imagine having a guest say to you, "I 
didn't know you were in prison/a stalker/a member of (;ll in 
the most heinous thing you can think of.   
 

Interested in learning more about identity theft and how to 
protect yourself online? 
Join us for our weekly webinar educational series on  
Wednesday, October 5, 2016, 2:00 PM EST 
Protecting Yourself and Your Identity Online 
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Jonathan rode up to the inn on a big Harley Davidson, a motorcycle he’d never been on 
before in his life. He told us later he had a BMW in England, which was where he was 
from, but not only is a BMW a di:erent animal, where he hailed from it’s driven on a 
di:erent side of the road. 
 
 

But being astride a Harley, he ;gured, was part of the American experience, so he 
“hired” one in Washington, D.C. (where he’d come for an international conference), 
rode it through the city’s beltway traTc, on up to the Blue Ridge Parkway, and then 
crashed it as he was coming o: one of the exits near his destination—the  
Hummingbird Inn. 
 
 

He wasn’t badly hurt, nor was the bike, but when he pulled into our parking lot he was 
scraped up and bleeding a little and a mirror and a tail light of the bike were “rather 
bent,” as he put it. Pam gave him some antiseptic and bandages, we showed him to his 
room, and I got a chance to ask him about the colorful insignia and patches on his  
faded jean jacket. “Oh, just some emblems from a Goodwill store,” he told me. “As is 
the jacket, for that matter. I thought if I was going to ride a Harley Davidson in  
America I ought to look the part.” 
 

He had booked two nights at the inn but ended up staying three. I loaned him a wrench (he called it a spanner) to ;x the 
mirror, but even after it was repaired he didn’t get back on the bike and seemed content to hang around the inn during 
the day reading and relaxing. He reserved dinner at the inn the ;rst night and walked to a café in town the second. Since 

he didn’t seem to want to go out the third night either, we o:ered 
him dinner with us. During that afternoon, however, I told him he 
ought to go for a drive and gave him the keys to our Explorer. He 
seemed grateful and, with a furtive glance at the safely parked motor-
cycle, drove o: to enjoy the afternoon along the Maury River. 
 
 

But, of course, he had to leave sometime and the only way to go was 
to get back on the bike. When he did, he had us take his picture (he 
was wearing his faded denims again) so he could show his friends 
back home that he’d really toured Virginia on a Harley, and we asked 
him to call us or send us an e-mail when he got safely back to his ho-
tel in Washington. 
 
 

It was a nervy thing he did getting on that motorcycle and riding it 
down our lane, but he made it back to D.C. without event and sent us 
an e-mail to let us know he was there. Later he sent us a letter from 
London to let us know his BMW biker friends were properly  
impressed by his Harley road trip. 

Dick Matthews is author of Notes from an 
Innkeeper’s Journal, a candid, often  

humorous insider’s tale of his experiences  
running a ;ve-room inn. His book can be 

found on Amazon at http://
www.amazon.com/Notes-From-An-
Innkeepers-Journal/dp/1934582077 
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 (Q) Charges for pet sitting, what are some average prices? 
(A) Some Innsitters will include pet sitting fees in their Innkeeping per diem. Others charge an  
average of $10.00 per day per pet above the Innkeeping per diem. I have seen as much as $25.00  
per day per dog charged.  (0is is still less than what you would generally pay to board an animal.) 
  

(Q) What kind of insurance should an interim innkeeper carry? 
(A) As far as we know, there are no insurance companies left that o:er Interim Innkeeper Insurance General Liability 
Insurance.  0ere used to be Auto Owners Insurance but they did not cover all states. Interim Innkeepers Network and 
individual Innsitters have tried for at least 12 years to get the insurance companies to add some sort of clause in their 
B&B policies to cover Interim Innkeepers.  0ey do not consider us a large enough group to be worth their time to write 
separate policies. 
 

(Q) What kind of insurance should an innkeeper carry if hiring an interim innkeeper? 
(A) Interim's are taking care of the B&B owner's property and should be covered by their insurance if a guest were to sue. 
If they had an employee handling those duties, that person would be covered.  Because we are independent contractors, 
we need the same coverage. A clause can be in the Interim Innkeeping Agreement to add an Interim to their policy as an 
additional insured.  0e waiver of subrogation, is so that the insurance company doesn't come back and sue the Interim 
after they have paid the guest o:.  
 

(A) 0e Innkeeper can add any Interim innkeepers that they have working for them as Additional Insured's for the time 
period they are working. It does not cost the innkeeper anything to have this done.  0e insurance company issues a 
Certi;cate of Insurance. 0e only other way is to hire the Interim as an employee and that is a royal pain for both the 
owner and the Interim especially if the Interim is only there for a week or two. If an Interim is a long term hire, (a 
year or more) that really is like an employee and the inn owner should probably be covering them for Worker's 
Comp, o:ering  vacation time, as well as taking out taxes etc. (0is full explanation is courtesy of IIN President 
Lynda Lerner.) 

 

(Q) Looking for directory for interim innkeepers 
(A) http://www.interiminnkeepers.net and http://paii.com/Interim-Innkeepers 
 

(Q) We don't have a operations manual, suggestions for a good place to start? 
(A) PAII will have a sample one available with this webinar that I have provided. Please feel free to download and adjust 
to ;t your bed and breakfast. 0e Interim you hire may have one of their own you can use. 
 

(Q) Comment about: 0ank you for bringing up light switches controlling things, we had an interim innkeeper who we 
thought we had covered all the bases with but we forget to tell her that the toaster oven, co:eemaker and dishwasher all 
on at the same time would overload the circuit.   
(Q) Every Inn has its quirks.  You can see it is important to mention them.  J 
 

(Q) How many interim innkeepers should we interview? 
(A) As many as it takes to ;nd the one you are comfortable with running your Inn for you. 
 

(Q) Suggested questions to ask when interviewing an interim innkeeper 
  What size places have you taken care of before? 
  Who are the references I may contact? 
  What do you charge for the duties I have outlined? 
  Are you familiar with “xyz” Reservation System? 
 

(Q) Should we have our own contract and con;dentiality agreement, we have recipes we have copyrighted and don't 
want out to the public or used elsewhere? 
(A) You do not have to have your own contract but a separate Con;dentiality Agreement  
  would be a wise solution.  0ere can then be no dispute about what was intended with  

Contributed by  
Rebecca R Whisnant, Hospitality and Tea 

Interim Innkeeping 
http://www.hospitalityandtea.com/ 



 

List an Inn    Sell an Inn 

Find an Inn to Buy 

h�p://www.innsales.com 



 

Interested in Advertising  
in Innkeeping NOW Magazine? 
Contact marketing@paii.org  
for Current Ad Rates. 

Or visit our ad rate page at 
http://www.paii.com/Advertising-

Opportunities 



Maple Pumpkin ChiAon PieMaple Pumpkin ChiAon PieMaple Pumpkin ChiAon PieMaple Pumpkin ChiAon Pie    

For 2 pies 

 

Filling: 

• 2 tbsp. gelatin 

• 1/2 cup hot water 

• 2 cup Pure Maple syrup 

• 2/3 tea. salt 

• 2/3 tea. ground cinnamon 

• 2/3 tea. ground nutmeg 

• 2/3 tea. ground ginger 

• 6 eggs, separated 

• 3 cups pureed pumpkin, if using fresh make sure it is 

well pureed and drained of excess liquid 

• 1 cup heavy cream, whipped until sti: 

• Whipped cream and candied ginger for garnish 

 

Crust 

• 12 Tbsp. butter 

• 2 ½ cups graham cracker crumbs 

• ½ tea. ground ginger 

• 4 tbsp. maple sugar 

 

Method 

Crust: Melt the butter, stir in the other ingredients, press 

mixture into greased pie plates, chill until set 

slightly, fold in the whipped cream, beat 

the egg whites until sti: peaks form, fold 

into the pumpkin mixture. Pour into pie 

shells and chill until ;rm. 

Filling: Dissolve gelatin in water in hot 
water. Place egg yolks, syrup, salt and 
spices in a double boiler. Add the  
dissolved gelatin; cook until thickened,  
stir in the pumpkin, and cook on low  
(still in the DB) until the mixture appears 
lumpy. Cool slightly, fold in the whipped 
cream, beat the egg whites until sti: peaks 
form, fold into the pumpkin mixture. 
Pour into pie shells and chill until ;rm. 
 
Garnish with whipped cream and chopped 
candied ginger bits. 
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Almond and Roasted Peach Pancakes (Gluten Free) with Peach and Ginger SalsaAlmond and Roasted Peach Pancakes (Gluten Free) with Peach and Ginger SalsaAlmond and Roasted Peach Pancakes (Gluten Free) with Peach and Ginger SalsaAlmond and Roasted Peach Pancakes (Gluten Free) with Peach and Ginger Salsa    

 

karikarr.com  



AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica’’’’s Innkeeping Conference and Tradeshow 2017s Innkeeping Conference and Tradeshow 2017s Innkeeping Conference and Tradeshow 2017s Innkeeping Conference and Tradeshow 2017    

It is just what’s in the name, a conference for innkeepers and hospitality professionals, in the heart of  
America.  PAII is inviting and welcoming everyone!  As an attendee, you will be treated to to the best  
presenters, the most current industry topics, the biggest party and of course, the best marketplace yet. 

 
What else is there for the innkeepers? 
• When you register, you will be asked which open-innkeeping associations (no restrictions to be a member) to 
which you are a member.  10% of your full registration will be given back as a rebate to be used to support 
your associations, whether it is a local, state, regional or national.   

• If you are a local, state, regional or national innkeeping association leader and would like to have meeting 
space, IT’S FREE!  Just let us know how many and schedule a day for your own meetings, while offering your 
members the benefits of an international conference. 

• It is so easy to travel to St. Charles.  12 different states can reach St. Charles in a 6 hour drive.  More than 60 
non-stop flights come to the St. Louis Lambert International Airport, only 10 miles away. 

• Don’t hassle with a car rental, transportation will be offered, round trip from the airport at only $34.  This is a 
deal designed only for our group.  Details on how to reserve your transportation will be available soon.  By 
comparison, you could spend up to $25 one way using Uber or a taxi. 

• If you enjoy a little road trip and do drive, parking at the Embassy Suites and St. Charles Convention Center is 
FREE. 

• Large, separate bedroom suites are the only rooms at the Embassy Suites and $154 per night includes your 
made to order hot breakfast, open bar reception each night, shuttle service to & from Historic Downtown St. 
Charles, and Wi-Fi.  There is 

• Your conference registration includes beverages throughout the day, lunches and the dinner gala, which                      
includes our Keynote Speaker, Berkely Young and the 18 piece, St. Louis Big Band Orchestra for your                         
entertainment. 

• If you are an aspiring innkeeper and pay for your session on           
Sunday, your lunch and dinner is also included, as well as bever-
ages throughout the day. 

• The first 200 registered will treated to a reception at the Foundry 
Arts Centre.  We will shuttle you to and from downtown St. 
Charles to enjoy this wonderful evening. 

• Spend time, all under one roof, with your innkeeping community 
and vendors.  Don’t wait, reserve your space now! 

• ALL THIS FOR ONLY $395 for a full registration, $245 for up to 2 
more guests.  If you are an aspiring innkeeper, your Sunday ses-
sion is only $199.  Then you need to register also for the full conference so you don’t miss out on all of the edu-
cation and shopping. 

 
What about the vendors? 
• As a vendor at America’s Innkeeping Confidence and Trade Show, your company will have the opportunity to 
create lasting business to business relationships for years to come. 

• Vendors enjoy the same amenities as the attendees while staying at the Embassy Suites Hotel.  Plus, you’ll get 
a chance to socialize among the innkeepers each day, before the conference and unwind with them after the 
conference. 

• Vendors will get free advertising in PAII’s monthly and quarterly e-newsletters from the time they register until 
the conference.  These e-newsletters are seen by thousands each month. 

• Each booth space is for up to 2 staff members.  Each will receive lunch (not during the marketplace time), bev-
erages throughout the day, a Vendor ONLY area for checking emails, relaxing and catching up with vendor 
friends, the dinner gala is included for each staff member.  The vendors are part of the lodging industry, just 
the same as the innkeepers, it only makes sense to include them in the Keynote address and dinner.  And 
then, make sure to stick around for the music and dancing with the St. Louis Big Band. 

• Additional staff, over the 2 per booth, are only $350.  They will enjoy the same perks as the rest of their col-
leagues.   

• The 10x10 booth space includes carpet, Wi-Fi, electric, back and side draping, table, skirting, signage and 
chairs. 

• Booth spaces are $2500, but there are discounts and incentives if you register before the end of the year. 
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Why Love PAII? 
• PAII BRINGS to the table professional sta* and leadership who have years of experience and                     

established relationships within the industry!  Our Executive Director is a former Innkeeper,                  
with a 20 year career running a dynamic and well respected State B&B organization!                                   
She KNOWS our industry! 

• We HAVE the B&B Industry’s Best Conference! 
• We LOBBY for the level playing �eld for all lodging, including Airbnb/short term rental                       

Regulation & Taxation! 
• We MEDIATE with Tripadvisor on Behalf of our Innkeepers 
• We OFFER Educational Weekly Webinars! 
• We DELIVER Educational Weekly, Monthly and Quarterly Publications! 
• We GIVE Bed & Breakfast Regional and State Associations Support and Education! 
• We PROVIDE Individual Inn Support for Marketing, Social Media, Operations and more! 
 
 

PAII  
CELEBRATES  
27 years as the  
oldest established 

Innkeeping  
Association  
started by                          
innkeepers,  

whose aim is to 
promote and  
support all  
members:  
innkeepers,  
aspiring  

innkeepers,                   
interim  

innkeepers,  
and  

industry vendor 
a=liates! 

 


